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It is characteristic of sanity to get one's bearings and to! 

keep them. The sane man is always glancing about, to j 
square his new fact with the old ones. The man who fol-. 
lows one Idea whithersoever It leads, in entire disregard , 
of the old tried Ideas he has lived on all his life, is a bit 
crazy. For the most important thing to do with any truth is 
to fit It In with the truths you already have on hand.—Dr. 
Frank Crane. 

[ TODAY'S BIT OF VERSE ] 
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC. 

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord; 
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of 

wrath are stored; 
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift 

sword; 
^ His truth is marching on. 

I have seen Him in the watch-fire of a hundred circling 
camps. 

They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and 
damps; 

I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring 
lamps; 

His day Is marching on. 
I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel; 
"As ye deal with my contemners, so with you my grace 

shall deal;" 
Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with his 

heel, 
Since God is marching on. 

He hath sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call 
retreat; 

He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment 
seat; 

Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him! Be jubilant my 
feet! 

Our God is marching on. 

In the beauty of the lillies -ChriBt was born across the sea. 
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me; 
As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men 

free. 
While God is marching on. . 

—Julia Ward Howe. 

The man who can. be nothing but serious, 
or nothing but merry, is but half a man.— 
Leigh Hunt. 

SYMPATHY FOR LA FOLLETTE. 
Evidently "Wisconsin is represented in the 

senate of the United States by a man mentally 
unbalanced. Senator La Follette is entitled to 

mm 
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for ourselves, and humanity. 
The congress of the United States of 

America has adopted a resolution declar
ing that a state of war exists between the 
imperial German government and the gov
ernment of the people of the United States 
and making provision to prosecute the 
same. The declaration is: 

Whereas the recent acts of the imperial 
government are acts of war against the 
government and people of the Ignited States; 

Resolved, by the senate and house of rep
resentatives of the United States of Ameri
ca, in congress assembled, that the state of 
war between the United States and the im
perial German government, which has thus 
been thrust upon the United States is here
by formally declared; and _ 

That the president be, and he is hereoy 
authorized and directed to take immediate 
steps not only to put the country in a tholJ" 
ough state of defense, but also to exert all 
of its power and employ all of its resources 
to carry on war against the imperial German 
government and to bring the conflict to a 
successful termination. 

For a long time we have been "drifting 
into war"—how that now hackneyed ex
pression has been used in the past year and 
a half to describe the American course I 
The government refused to recognize dan
ger, delayed preparedness and engaged it
self in a long discourse on humanity's 
ideals—thereby adding to German con
tempt and subtracting from American 
strength. And meanwhile we drifted, 
drifted; drifted past the Lusitania, past 
a dozen lesser crises, listening to soothing 
words, cajoling ourselves into the beautiful 
hope that our good intentions rendered us 
safe from aggression. 

Time after time American blood boiled 
in indignation, but there was always a soft 
answer at Washington. Time after time 
our greatest statesmen warned us and im
plored us to arm against the inevitable, but 
voices in the sixty-fourth congress called 
them "militarists," "jingoes," "war 
mad.'' 

But the summons to the sixty-fifth con
gress was a signal that American patience 
was exhausted. Gathered at Washington 
on April 2 was a congress of defense and 
aggression, and the long-delayed answer 
to Germany's defiance of the world and the 
world laws forthcame. 

Germany has made war on ,the United 
States and the United States is now mak
ing war in return—against a government 
which the president characterizes as the 
"natural foe to liberty." In this war, this 
world war, Mr. Wilson declares "we have 
no selfish end to serve; we desire no con
quest, no dominion. We seek no indemni
ties for ourselves, no material compensa
tion for the sacrifices we shall freely make. 
We are but one of the champions of the 
rights of mankind. We shall be satisfied 
when those rights have been as secure as 
the faith and freedom of the nations can 
make them." 

We know German resourcefulness well 
enough to expect something more than 
the exchange of a few shots on the other 
side of the Atlantic. Germany doesn't 
make war that way. W e must expect and 
prepare for the worst of possibilities, not 
for the mildest of probabilities. Let the 
American people realize that this will not 
be a grand long-distance duel—a "paper 
war," to use the popular terai. It will be 
war to the limit of American endurance. 

And in the end may the full liberty of 
man, woman and child be recognized 
throughout the world and peace, contented 
happiness and justice return to hovel no 
less than to well ordered home and palace. 

IOWA PRE88 COMMENT. 
Marsh alltown Times-Republican: 

The difference between talking about 
the necessity of a garden and making 
one is the difference between hot air 
and sixty cabbages and ten bushels of 
potatoes, with carrots, beets and truck 
in the cellar in the fall. 

Sioux City Journal: Two years ago 
—yes, one year ago—anybody who pre
dicted that colonel Roosevelt would 
ever call &t the white house to con
gratulate the president op a message 
calling for war, a large standing army 
and universal military service would 
have been referred to an appropriate 
commission for investigation with a 
view to subsequent segregation. 
Which offers renewed reminder that 
truth Is stranger than soqje of Alice's 
adventures in Wonderland. 

Burlington Hawk-Eye: The world 
is assured' by the Cologne Gazette and 
Senator LaFollette'that "the Ameri
can people do not desire war." That 
is a play upon words an* credulity. 
Of course the people of the United 
States do not want war, but when it 
is thrust upon them they are not In 
the fiabit of dodging. The newspapers 
of central EJurope, as well as the gov
ernments, utterly fail to understand 
the American character. They will 
now have a chance to learn. 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil: Digging 
in the garden may not seem heroic 
considered alongside digging in the 
trenches, but the garden trenches are 
necessary to sustain the fellows in 
the war trenches. 

Cedar Rapids. Republican: The 
newspapers are not printing the move
ments of our national guard troops, 
but every one knowB where they are 

d v.'hat they are doing and. presum
ably, even the "German spies" are 
able to find it out without reading 
about it In the newspapers. But. nev
ertheless, the newspapers are going to 
keep mum about it since it is the de
sire of the government that they do 
so. The newspapers are for the gov
ernment. 

Sioux City journal: No doubt 
teacher would forget her disappoint
ment over not getting ah annuity if a 
raise in salary should be slipped to 
her right away. Hoping for two things 
at once involves too much wear and 
tear on the imagination. 

Marshalltown Times-Republican: 
The army enlistments may drag a lit
tle now but business will pick up with 
a rush if congress declares war. The 
average American is willing to Asht 
all right enough hut he desires to be 
assured of trouble before he signs up 
for a term of years. The first 300,000 
will come easy. 

Sioux City Journal: Iowa Is trying 
to economize, but nobody will regret 
to see the state appropriating $40,000 
to pay the railway fare of the Iowa 
veterans to and from the Vicksburg 
reunion next summer, as well as mak-
Ing provision for thf* expansion of the 
soldiers' home at Marshalltown. The 
veterans of the civil war are not go
ing to be with us long at best. While 
they remain they are entitled to Pret
ty continuous evidence of the public s 
appreciation of a service that can 
never be fully compensated in any 
tangible way. 

In Dry Denver. 
Chicago Evening Post: After a 

saloonless year Denver, Colo., report
ed two-thirds less prisoners in her 
jails; fifty per cent fewer arrests for 
drunkenness and a 39 per cent de
crease in divorce cases. The last 
item of the three is a significant U-. 
lustration of the effect of liquor on 
society. A law that saves homes, 
empties Jails and increases the sobe/, 
efficient citizenship of the commun
ity by oO, per cent has a good deal to 
commend it. 

"Small potatoes" has long been a synonym 
deepest feeling of sympathy on part of the |of contempt. The reason for this figurative as-
people of this country. It is, indeed, sad to'persion is made evident by a bulletin just is-
realize the wasting of a great intellect, as j sued by the government farm bureau in 
given proof in the senator's course in contra-j farmers and gardeners are warned against the 
vention to the demands of humanity voiced by'planting of the small tubers which have been 
the president and the senate in our dealings j cast aside for this purpose from the saleable 
with Germany. But it must be remembered j variety. The bureau is informed that to save 
that the mind disease from which the Wiscon-jseed potatoes a great quantity of small po-
sin senator is suffering was first manifest i tatoes is to be used for planting. Now a small 
in his primary campaign for president six J potato is small because its growth was stunted; 
years figo, when, during a speech at a banquet!in a majority of cases because it grew in a 

in Philadelphia he collapsed mentally and was small hill on a defective plant. By using 
led from the room. La Folette's sneers and i these small potatoes their defects will be re-
laughter during the address of President Wil- peated in the new crop and widespread haijn 
son to the congress last Monday and his in-jwill be done to this year's potato yield. The 
flarnmatory and unpatriotic wanderings in talk Ismail potato should go to the pigs and its full-
previous to the senate's adoption of the war statured brother be planted and tended with 
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M«de of b*st quality Turkey-Red hard wheat. Milled 
tUmfy to «ave all that quality, sifted through rilk to 
make its Uxturt extra fine. Tht perfect all-purpose flow. 

Do you know thz joy of using 
this extra fine flour; flour that 
makes baking you can be proud 
of—beautiful in appearance and 
delicious in flavor? 
Do you know, too, that this 
quality flour is most economical?— 
makes more baking per sack. 

Ask your grocer. 

otherwise than exceedingly embar
rassing to the war party in Germany. 

WHEN IOWA WAS UNKNOWN. 

World Knew Little of This Region 
In 1841. 

Less than eighty years ago Iowa 
was a region comparatively un
known, although it was even then 
rapidly becoming settled. This fact 
is emphasized in ft. little book writ
ten by John B. Newhall and pub
lished In 1841, which is in the library 
of the State Historical society at 
Iowa City. "Situated as It is, north 
of Missouri, and on the - western 
shore of the Mississippi," he wrote, 
"it has been somewhat a singular 
fact that many intelligent people 
have been totally ignorant • of the 
geographical position of the "territory 
of Iowa. True, they had heard of 
some of our prominent cities and 
towns, but it was difficult to persuade 
them that these flourishing • points 
were west of the Mississippi. The 
limits of their vision seemed hound
ed by this mighty river, and they 
associated no ideas of a civilized-
country beyonl. On 'the 4th of July, 
1S38,' the act of congress took efTect 
organizing the territory of Iowa, 
when we were disconnected from 
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S H O E  P O L I S H E S  
A "2 in 1 Shoe Polish" i» made for every uae. For Black Shoe*, 
•*2 in 1 Black** (paate) and "2 in 1 Black Combination" (paiteand 
liquid); fa* White Shoes, "2 in 1 White Cake" (cake) 
**2 in 1 White Liquid" (liquid); for Tan Shoe* "2 in lTaa" (p 
.nJ "2 in 1 Tan Combination'* (paste and liquid). 

lOc Black—White—Tan 
F. F. OA1XJEV CO. of New York, Inc. Buffalo, N. 

' (paste) 

Q U I C K — H A N D Y  —  L A S T I N G  

Wisconsin. And then arose the query | munication, but 
the writer be printed with a eom-

—where is Iowa? So rapid was Its 
increase, and so sudden had been its 
organization, that the great mass of 
the people seemed to have been un
conscious of ita existence. And when 
told that the west side of the river 
contained a greater population than 
Wisconsin proper, it produced excla
mations of astonishment." 

How the Army Helps Boys. 
Cedar Rapids Republican: Aside 

from services rendered the country 
there are many benefits In military 
service, to the young men themselves. 
A few years makes a lot of difference. 
The ml. to.ktaki tmltortu, on. .ees 

How a Submarine Net Works. 
World's Work; A submarine net 

is made of wfre rope, about as thick 
as a lead pencil, and the meshes are 
of gTeat size—about ten or fifteen feet 
square. The net has floats on top" 
that keep bobbing np and down like 
the float on a fish line and on the bot
tom are weights that keep the whole 
thing in a perpendicular jfosition. The, 
submarine cannot submerge to very 
great depths on account of the pres
sure—200 feet being about the limit
ing depth. It sails innocently along, 

to these meshes. The net now trails 
along on both sides of the submarine 
—Is progress revealing the fact that 
something below is supplying the mot
ive power. Perhaps the net suddenly 

be 
the identity of .the 

known to the news-writer must 
paper. 

Writers of anonymous communica
tions intended to injure others are 
wasting their energy. They are re
garded as a menace and rarely re
ceive the slightest consideration. 
They are classified with the pariahs 
of society who have lost whatever 
honor they ever possessed. 

on the street are different. They are 
trimmer, neater, more orderly, fitter 
physically and quicker mentally, as 
well as better looking than the rest 
of the young men. When one sees 
and studies them he Js 1quite reconcil- Btopg. that means that the hidden! spection of the te«th 
ed to universal . t" nn„r submarine has stopped, its navigators I By arresting the decs 
miltlary service can be n^e to oper-, made the horrible discovery 
ate as a great ""i . I that they are trapped—or perhaps the 
We have seen many 1parents in the ^ ̂as become twisted in the pro-
?s_l f.eW: EJL \.w sons peller. Under these conditions the ing, but anxious to have their sons 
take advantage of the training that 
the service of their country offers 
them. They would rather see them 

v.- l, in uniforms than in pool rooms loaf-
wni.cn ,ng and smoking and learning nothing 

that Is upbuilding in its influence. 
There ar>e a thousand boys in Cedar 
Rapids who would be better off for 
the discipline that a year or so in the 
army would Bivc them—and then 
think of the patriotism that the khaki 
uniform puts into men! 

iT'.-olntion should give warning to his friends 
and hasten a movement to rmovc this wreck of 
a man from the halls of national counsel. 

La Follette's condition is pitiable. None 

skill and unfaltering industry. 

Russia is confronted with the dilemma of 
having no word to express the idea "citizen." 

should blame him, for he is plainly irrespon-! ̂ e loan the use of oar word until she 
gjhlp " Jean coin something that will do, hut if the new 

Irepublic tries any "citizenoffski" or "citizen-
Yon can't tell anything about a woman. Ifianovitch" it will severely strain the traditional 

she makes fun of a style one day, the next day j friendship. 
you will see her imitating it. 

It isn't a good plan to allow your regrets for 
yesterday to overshadow your hopes for to
morrow. 

Nothing so strongly advertises a locality as 
being backward and unprogressive as bad 
roads. Good roads are a testimonial of prog
ress. 

The Toothbrush Brigade. , 
The American Boy: Do you know 

the proper way to brush your teeth? 
Toothbrush drill is a regular part of 
the hygiene calisthenics of New 
York schools. The boys line up in 
rows with their toothbrushes, denti
frice and pappr cups of water, and 
are taught to brush their teeth thor
oughly with a motion up and down— 
from the lower to the upper gum and 
back again—instead of brushing 
across the teeth. On the lower teeth, 
brush from the gums upward. This 
causes the bristles of the brush to 
cleanse the spaces between the teeth, 
the place where most dental decay 
commences. The pupils are also 
taught the necessity of visiting the 
dentist twice a year for a general ln-

and cleaning. 
By arresting the decay, and filling 
the tooth before the decay has made 
much headway, a 'great deal of trou
ble later on can be avoided. 

Royalty In the Discard. 
Topeka Journal: By the time the 

war ends vthere probably will be 
enough deposed monarchs in the 
world to organize and hold reunions. 

A Fire in the Rear. 
Burlington Hawk-Eye: President 

Wilson's message to congress has 
been translated into German and Is 
being scattered in that country by 
British and French aviators. That is 
a new kind "of "fire in the rear." The 
message will carry assurance to 
soldiers and civilians that the United 
States eaters the war not to fight the 
German people, but the arrogant and 
tyrannical militarists and autocracy 
who hold central Europe with a ruth
less hand and are needlessly sacrific-' 
ing millions of human lives in an un
justifiable contest against human 
rights. 

The inspiring words of the message 
will filter through the masses of the 
German population and will start 
them - to thinking. The very fact the 
United States, a republic, devoted to i • . , . ... ._ , i 

wise submarine rises to the surface. 
It surrenders, becomes the property 
of the enemy, and its crew are made 
prisoners. If it does not take such 
action one of two things will happen. 
The enemy will Wait upon the sur-
face until the submersible comes up 
or, if it starts moving, the enemy will NOTICE OF INCORPORATION, 
follow until the inevitable uprising. To Whom This May Concern: 
But perhaps the surface commander In compliance with section 1613 of 
gets impatient; in such a lase he can the 1913 supplement to the code of 
let a bomb down into the water, which j Iowa, notice Is hereby given of the 
will explode when it touches the roof j incorporation of the Ifeokuk Coca-
of the submarine. Of course, the sub- j Cola Bottling company, under the 
merged Germans know that this bomb j provisions of chapter 1, title 9, of the 
is likely to drop at any minute; the i code of Iowa, and acts amendatory 
"psychology** of such a situation tends thereof. 
to persuade the imprisoned crew to j (i) The name of the corporation 
surrender. 4 i ip, "Keokuk > Coca-Cola Bottling Com-

I pany" and its principal place of busi-
The Anonymous Slanderer. iness will be at Keokuk in Lee county, 

Dubuque Tlme>Iournal: The vie- [ lowa. 
iousness of the secret few who exis' i (2) The object for which it is 
only to create trouble is best known | formed and the general nature of the 
by newspapers^ which receivp anony- j business to be transacted by the cor-

poration is to bottle, distill, manu-mous communications from the dis
turbers who are too cowardly to 
sign their names. Of course, no at
tention is paid to the anonymous com
munications. They are invariably 
consigned to the waste basket, but 
this does not stop the evil practice. 
Some of these disturbers even go so 
fax as to forge the name of some 

in this state; to Issue bondi 
other obligations in payment of pn 
erty purchased or in the operation] 
its business ~ and to mortgage 
pledge the same; to buy and sell I 
shares of Its own capital stock 
the shares of the capital stock 
other corporations which may be i 
in this state and to buy or sell 
estate or any Interest therein; 
sue and be sued in Its corpon 
name and to have' and enjoy 
other powers not expressly claim 
which may be desirable or necessij 
and not contrary to the laws of f 
8t&t6> 

(3) The authorized capital st« 
of this corporation Is five thousai 
($5,000) dollars, divided Into 
shares of the par value of one 
dred ($100) dollars each and it 
commence business when three 
dred ($300) dollars of the ca 
stock is fully paid in money 
certificates of stock Issued there!J 
and the remainder of the stock 
be Issued from time to time as 
board of directors may authorize-! 

(4) The corporate existence 
February 24, 1917, with the issoan| 
of a certificate by the Secretary 
State and its corporate «istP"l 
shall continue for a period of twecj 
years from that dato or until 
ary 24, 1937. . 

(5) The corporation shall be nm 
aged by a board of three dirertrf 
and until the next annual meeting 
be held on the third 
the month of January, 1918,_ tM, 
lowing shall constitute the board 
directors of the corporation: 
Clark, N. A, Hodges and 
Hodges, and the officers shalllb J 
follows: President. C. C. rla™' J 
president. Alma Hodges, so 
and treasurer, N. A. Hodpes. 

The directors ore to be 
nually at the annual mee ln£ of„ 
corporation held on . „imrT | 
nesday In the month _of • < J 
each year, and 
e'ected by the directors at 
of the directors held . 
days after the annual meet ing  01 
stockholders. 

<fi) The indebtedness 
poration shall at no time rxceed 
thirds of its capital st^k . 

(7) The officers. dlrerj°y- , 
stockholders personally, 
vate property of the p • . 
tors and stockholder shall beJ 
(from all liability for corporate • 

debtedness. 

Feta l  

the offlc. r- 'hall 
a t  a  Tneftll 
within th'1] 

well known man or woman to a com-
peace, and champion of liberty and j munication that reflects on some 
popular government, without lust of' members of society. If the newspap-
conquest and territorial aggrandise
ment, enters this world struggle and 
after over two years of ineffectual ef
fort to remain neutral now appears 
only In the national defense, will be 
profoundly impressive upon the Ger
man people. This .in connection with 
the wonderful overthrow of despotism 
in Russia, will set in motion currents 

I of xrablic sentiment that cannot be 

facture, prepare, buy, sell and deal in 
mineral and carbonated waters, 
spring waters, coca-cola, flavoring ex
tracts, syrups, salts, ices, prepared mciuaxng » . 
drinks of all kinds, including all in-1 tion of the powers and ^ ^ 
gredients therefor; to erect, operate, | incorporation see c®rp0™^,1^l) 
buy or deal in refrigerating plants,' " 
machines, bottling apparatus, sugar, 
glucose, confectionery, and any and 
all Ingredients used in the making of 
mineral or carbofiated waters, or any 
and all raw materials from which 
said products are made, and anf and 
all products therefrom; to own, reg
ister, assign or dispose of trade-

ers did not make an inquiry into the 
communications, and printed them, 
the characters of good people would 
be wrecked and libel suits would fol
low. 

Every newspaper of standing wel-' marks, trade-names, patents, inven-
comes from readers communications j tions and processes; to own and dls-
that are bonafide, tout no serious at-1 pose of stocks, bonds, or other obli-
tentton is paid anonymous offerings.gations of corporations in a similar 
It is not necessary that the name of j business which may ^ be legally sold 

For a more full and 
ing of the Articles of Tncorpon^ 
including a full and comply 

incorporation nt-c i0« 

i 

\ \ 

In book Z-5 on page^260 of tte 
porate records In the o 
•Secretary of State at D 

IOm'ted at Keokuk Tow*, this 
day of February. 

N. A. HOWES-
- ALMA HODGES. 

Incorporators Keokuk Coca 
tling Company. 

i r +• t *•*-* - • 
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